
Privacy declaration

For the use of our services, such as registration for Hicle Holidays and using the online 
functionalities, we ask you to fill in information.
The information you provide us with Holcus Buiten BV, we use for the execution of the products 
or services you have selected. We can also use your information to keep you informed of our 
other activities, products and services. This information will not be given to third parties unless 
this is necessary to comply with legal obligations.
Holcus Buiten BV does not store personal data longer than is strictly necessary to achieve the 
goals for which data are collected. Hicle Holidays takes the protection of your data seriously and 
takes appropriate measures to prevent misuse, loss, unauthorized access, unwanted disclosure 
and unauthorized modification.
Personal data that we process

To register:
•name and address data

•company Name

•VAT number

•e-mail address

How do we collect your data?

In addition to the information provided by you, data is also collected during your visit to our 
events or to our websites. We do this in order to tailor our events as much as possible to your 
preferences and to all our other visitors in order to be able to provide relevant information. For 
example, we collect data when you enter data to access certain information or functionalities on 
our websites.

Click behavior

Holcus Buiten BV collects general visitor data via its websites. This includes, for example, the 
number of visitors and the number of clicks on a specific page.

Cookies

Cookies are small files that a website leaves on your computer. The website instructs the web 
browser that you use to view websites to store these cookies on your computer. Holcus Buiten 
BV uses Google Analytics Cookies. An agreement has been concluded with Google: Data is 
collected but not shared with Google. No full IP address is tracked. We do collect information for 
measuring visitor numbers. This allows us to see which pages cause problems for visitors, which
are popular, etc. These data are important for us in order to continue to develop a pleasant 
website experience for you. For this we only use data that can not be traced to a person under 
any circumstances.



How can you refuse cookies?

You are always entitled to refuse cookies. You can set your web browser (eg Google Chrome or 
Mozilla Firefox) to refuse all cookies or only certain cookies. Please consult the manual of your 
web browser. If you refuse cookies, certain services may not be available to you.
Right of resistance

If you do not wish to receive information about activities, products and services from Holcus 
Buiten BV, please let us know via: Holcus Buiten BV, Weesperstraat 118-Q, 1112 AP Diemen or 

by e-mail to sales@hicle.com 
Access, to correct or delete data or other questions

You can request at any time to corrected or remove your data. Send an e-mail with your details 

to sales@hicle.com . Or by mail to: Holcus Buiten BV, Weesperstraat 118-Q, 1112 AP Diemen. 
You can also go here for other questions about the use of your personal data.

Changes

Holcus Buiten BV reserves the right to make changes to this Privacy Statement as a result of 
new developments. We therefore advise you to regularly check this statement for possible 
changes.
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